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peoples of the archipelago, the commissionreported, nn.ong other things:
"Their lack of education and political

experience, combined with their racial
and linguistic diversities, disqualify
them, In spite of their mental gifts and
domestic virtues, to undertake tho tusk
of governng the archipelago at the
present time. The most that can be expectedof them Is to co-operate, with
the Americans In the administration of
general affairs, from Manila us a center,and to undertake, subject to Americancontrol or guidance (as may be
found necessary) the administration of
provincial und municipal affulrs. " *

"Should our power by any fatality be
withdrawn, the commission bell?ves
that the government of the Philippines
would speedily lapse Into anarchy,
which would excuse. If it did not necessitatethe Intervention of other powers,
and the eventual division of the islands
among them. Only through American
oecninnMon. thorpfnro. is thf* Irion of 11

free, self-governing aud united Philippinecommonwealth at all conceivable.
"Thus the welfare of the Filipinos

coincides with the dictates of national
honor In forbidding our abandonment of
the archipelago. We cannot from any
point of view, escape the responsibilitiesof government which our sovereigntyentails; and the commission is
strongly persuaded that the performanceof our national duty will prove the
greatest blessing to the people of the
Philippine islands."
Commission Requested to Eeturn.
Satisfied that nothing further could

be accomplished In pursuance of their
mission until the rebellion was suppressed,and desiring to place before
the Congress the result of their observations,I requested the commission to
the United States. Their most Intelligentand comprehensive report was
submitted to Congress.

In March, 1900, believing that the Insurrectionwas practically ended and
earnestly desiring to promote the 2stnbiishmentof a stable government in
the archipelago, 1 appointed the followingcivil commission*
Hon. "William II. Taft, of Ohio; Prof.

Dear. C. Worcester, of Michigan; lion.
Luke I. Wright, of Tennessee: Hon.
Henry C. Id?, of Vermont, and Hon.
Bernard Moses, of California. My instructionsto them contained the following:
"You (the secretary of war) will Instructthe commission to devote

their attention In the first Instance to
the establishment of municipal governmentsIn which the natives of the Islands,both In the cities and In the rural
communities, shall be afforded the opportunityto manage their own local
affairs to the fullest ertent of which
they are capable, and subject to the
least degree of supervision and control
which a careful study of their capacitiesand observation of the workings of
natlvp control show to hn /.nnolalinf

with the maintenance of law, order
and loyalty. Whenever the commissionIs of the opinion that the conditionof affairs in the islands is such
that the central administration may
safely he transferred from military to
civil control they will report that conclusionto you (the secretary of war)
with their recommendations as to the
form of central government to be establishedfor the purpose? of taking
over the control. ' ' *

The Commission's Power.
"Beginning with the first day of September,1900. the authority to exercise,

subject to my approval, through the
secretary of war, that part of the powerof government in the Philippine Islandswhich is of a legislative nature
is to be transferred from the military
governor of the islands to this comrfiission,to be thereafter exercised by them
in the place and stead of the military
governor, under such rules and regulationsas you (the secretary of war)
shall prescribe, and the establishment
of the civil central government for the
islands contemplated in the last fore-
going paragraph or until Congress "shall
otherwise provide, exercise of this leg=
islative authority will include the
making of rules and orders having the
effect of law for the raising of revenues
by taxes, customs duties and Imposts;
the appropriation and expenditure of
the public funds of the Islands; the
establishment of a system to secure
an efficient civil service: the organizationand establishment of municipal
and departmental governments; and
all other matters of a civil nature for
which the military governor is now
competent to provide by rules or orders
of a legislative character the commissionwill also have power during the
same period to appoint to office such
officers under the Judicial, educational
and civil service systems, and in the.
municipal and departmental governmentsas shall be provided for." * " *

Until Congress shall take action, I directedthat
"Upon every division and branch of

the government of the Philippines must
be Imposed these Inviolable? rules:

Shall Have Life and Liberty.
"That no person shall be deprived of

life, liberty or property without due
process of law; that private property
shall not be taken for public use with-
out Just compensation; that in all
criminal prosecutions the accused shad
enjoy the right to a speedy and public
trial, to be Informed of the nature and
cause of the accusation, to be confront-
pd with the witnesses nrrnlnnt him »n

have compulsory process for obtaining
witnesses in his favor, and to have the
assistance of counsel for his defense;
that excessive hall shall not he required,
nor exccsslvc tines imposed, hof nruel
and unusual punishment Inflicted; that
no person shall be put twice in jeop-
nrdy for the same offense, or be corn-
pellcd In any crlmlnnl case to he a wit-
nesB against himself; that the right to
be secure against unreasonable
searches and seizures shall not he vlo-
lated; that neither slavery nor Involun-
tary servitude shall exist, save as n

punishment for crime; that no hill of
attainder, or ex-post facto law shall he
passed; that no law shall bo passed
abridging the freedom of speech or of
the press, or the rights of the people
to peacefully assemble and petition
the government for a redross of grlev-
ances; that no law shall be made respectingthe establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free cxerclse of re- !
Ilglous profession and worship without
discrimination or proforcncc shall for-
ever he allowed.

Improve System of Education.
"It will he the duty of the commix-

slon to promote and "x'tond, and, ii»t
they find occasion, to Improve the sys-
tcm of education already Inaugurated
by the military authorities. In doing
this they should regard as of first Irnportaneethe {jxtcnnlon of a system of
primary education which fhill be fr»e
to all, and which shall tend to lit th"
people for the duties of citizenship oni
for the ordinary avocations of a civilizedcommunity. * Kapcclal attentionshould be at once given to affordingfull opportunity to ull the people of

the Islands to acquire the use of tho
English language.
"Upon all officers and employes of the

United States, both civil and military,
should be Impressed a sense of the duty
to observe, not merely the material but
the personal and social rights of the
people of tho Islands, and to treat them
with the Kama courtesy and respect for
their personal dignity which tho people
of the United States are accustomed
to require from each other.
"Tho articles.of capitulation of tho

city of Manila on the 13th of August,
11898, concluded with these words:

"'This city, Its Inhabitants, Its
churches and religious worship, its educationalestablishments and Its privateproperty of all descriptions, are
placed under the special safeguard of
the faith and honor of the American
army.'

Pledge Faithfully Kept.
"I believe that this pledge has been

faithfully kept. As high and sacred
an obligation rests upon the govern-,
meat of the United States to give proItection for property and life, civil and
religious freedom, and wise, firm and
upaelfish guidance Jn the paths of
peace and prosperity to all the people
of the Philippine Islands. I charged
this commission to labor for the lull
performance of this obligation, which jeonccrns the honor and conscience of
their country, In the firm hope that
through their labors all the Inhabitants
of the Philippine Islands may come ta
look back with gratiruee to the day
when God gave victory to American
arms at Manila, and set their land underthe sovereignty and the protection
of the people of the United States."
That all might share In the regenerationof the Islands and participate In

their government, I directed General
MacArthur, the military governor of
the Philippines, to Issue a proclamationof amnesty, which contained
among other statements, the follow-
lng:

"MANILA. P. T. -Tunr> 21: mno.
"By direction of the President of

the United States, the undersigned announcesamnesty, with complete Immunityfor the past ana absolute libertyof action for the future, to all personswho are now, or at any time since
February 4. 1899, have been In insurrectionagainst the United States In
either a military or civil capacity, and
who shall, within a period of ninety
days from the date hereof, formally
renounce all connections with such Insurrection.and subscribe to a declarationacknowledging and accepting .the
sovereignty and authority of the United
States In and over the Philippine Island?.The privilege herewith publishedis extended to all concerned withoutany reservation whatever, exceptingthat persons who have violated the
laws of war during the period of activehostilities are not embraced within
the scope of this amnesty.

Ameliorate Their Condition.
"In order to mitigate as much as possibleconsequences resulting from the

various disturbances which since 1895
have succeeded each other so rapidly,
and to provide In some measure for
destitute Filipino soldiers during the
transitory period, which must Inevltn-
bly succeed a general peace, the militaryauthorities of the United States
will pay thirty pesos, to each man who
presents a rifle in good condition/.'
Under their instructions the commission,composed of representative Americansof different'sections of the country,and from different political parties,

whose character and ability guarantee
the most faithful Intelligence .and patrioticservice, are now laboring to establlsnstable government under civil
control, in which the Inhabitants shall
participate, giving them opportunity to
demonstrate how far they are prepared
for solf-government.
This commission, under date of August21, 1900. makes an Interesting report.from which I quote the following

extracts:
"Hostility against Americans originallyaroused by absurd falsehoods of

unscrupulous leaders. The distribution
of troops In three hundred posts has by
contact largely dispelled hostility, and
steadily improved temper of people.
This Improvement Is furthered by
abuses of Insurgents. Large numbers
of people long for peace and willing to
acccpt government under the United
States. Insurgents not surrendering
after defeat divided into small guerrillabands under general officers or becomerobbers Nearly all of the prominentgenerals and politicians of the insurrectionexcept Agulnaldo have since

taken the oath of allegiance.
All Northern Luzon except twj provinces,Is practically free from insurgents;People busy planting and askingfor municipal organization. Railwayand telegraph line from Manila to Dagupan,122 miles, not molested for Ave
months. Tagalogs alone activein leading guerrilla warfare. In
Negros. Cebu. Romblon, Masbate, Slbuyan,Tablas. Lfohol. and other Philippineinlands little have crcated disturbanceexists and civil government eagerlyawait. * Four years of war
and lawlessness in parts of islands
have created unsettled conditions.
Native constabulary and militia, which
should be organized at once, will end
this and the terrorism to which defenselesspeople are subjected. The nativesdesire to-enlist In these organizations.If judiciously selected and officered.will be efficient forces for maintenanceof order and will parmlt early
material reduction of United States
troops. *

Can Not Turn Islands Over.
Turning Islands over to a coterie

of Tagalog politicians will blight fnlr
prospects of enormous Improvement;
drive out capital, make life and propertysecular and religious most insecure;banish by fear of cruel prescriptionconsiderable body of conservative
Filipinos who have aided Americans in
well-founded belief that thPlr people are
not now fit for self-government, and
reintroduce some oppression and corruptionwhich existed In all provinces
under Mitlolos Insurgent government
during the eight months of Its control.
The result "will be factional strife bvtweenjealous leaders, chaos and nnarchy,and will require and Justify activeIntervention of our government or
some other. 6 ' Iluslnoss Interruptedby war much Improved as pence extends.in Negros more sugar
Jh In cultivation than ever before. New
forestry regulations give Impetus to
llmhnr I'llln nn«l rn/llwm lilnh
lumber. The custom* collections for
last quart r fifty per cent greater tlmn
ev.*r In Spanish history, anil August
ol.'cctlonu show further Incrcaso. The
total revenue for Fame period one-third
greater than In i»ny quarter under
Spain, though cedula tax chief source
of Spanish revenue, practically abolished.Keonomy and efficiency of military
government have crented surplus fund
of six mlHUm dollars, which should be
expanded In much-needed public works,
notably Improvement of Manila harbor.

* With proper tnrlff and facilitiesManila will become great port of
Orient."

Rovenucs Will be Increased.
The commission Is confident that by

a Judicious customs law, reasonable
land lax and proper corporation franchisetax, Imposition of no greater rate
than that In average American state
will give lAss annoyance and with
penco Will produce revenues sufficient
to pay ijxpannos of efficient government
Including inllllla and constabulary.
"They are preparing a stringent civil
nervier hiw, giving cqunl opportunity
t» Filipino:! and Americans with preferencefor former where qualifications
are equal, to enter "at lowest ranlt and

by promotion reach Head of depart- I
mcnt. < ?,"Forty-five miles ofrailroad extension under negotiation >
will glvo acccss to a large province richIfi valuable mineral!, a mile high, withstrictly temperate climate. Railroadconstruction will give employmenttn many and communication will furnishmarket to vast stretches of richagricultural lands."
Thoy report that there are "ealla-Xromall parts of the Islands for publicschools, school supplies und Englishteachers, greater than the commission

can provide until a comprehensive tschool system is organised. Night'schools lor teaching English to adults
are being established in response to
popular demand. Native childrenshow aptitude In learning English,Spanish Is spoken by a small fraction

«« >
ui I'wvfiG, aitu 4u u icw years me mediumof communication In the courts,public offices and between differenttrlbca will be English; creation of centralgovernment within eighteenmonths, under which substantially allrights described In the bill of rights Inthe federal constitution are to bf» so-cuicd to the people of the Philippines,will bring to them contentment, prosperity,education and political enlightenment."
This shows to my countrymen whathns been and In being done to bring thebenefits of liberty and good government

to these wards of the nation. Everyeffort has been directed to their nearoand prosperity, their advancement andwell-being, not for our aggrandisementnor for pride of might, not fortrade or commerce, not for exploitation,but for humanity and civilisation, andfor the protection of the vast majorityof the population who welcome our sovereigntyagainst the designing minoritywhoso llrnt demand after the surrender
of Manila by the Spanish army was to
cni^r uie ciiy mat they might loot Itand destroy those not In sympathywith their selfish and treacherous designs.

No Alliance Existing.
Nobody who will avail himself of the

facts will longer hold that there was
any alliance between our soldiers and
the insurgents, or that any promise of
Independency was made to thpm. Longbefore their leader had reached Manila
they had resolved If the "commnnder of
the American navy would give them
arms with which to fight the Spanish
army, they would later turn upon us,which they did murderously and withoutthe shadow of cause or justification.There may be those without the
moans of full Information, who believe
that we were In alliance with the Insurgent?and that we assured them thai
they should have Independence. To such
let me repeat the facts. On the 26th of
May, 1S98. Admiral Dewey was Instructedby me to make no alliance with any
party or faction In the Philippines that
would Incur liability to malntnln their
cause In the future, and he replied underdate of June 6, 139S: "Have acted
accordng to spirit of department's Instructionsfrom the beginning, and I
have entered Into no alliance with the
Insurgents or with any faction. This
squadron can reduce the defenses of
Manila at any moment, but It is considereduseless until the arrival of sufficientUnited States forces to retain
;pu.-iaco<Muu. in me report or me nrsi
Philippine commission, submitted on
November 2, 1899." Admiral Dewey, one
of Its members, said:
"No alliance oi any kind was entered

Into with Aguinaldo, nor was any promiseof independence made to him at
any time."
General Merrltt arrived In the Philippineson July 25, 1S9S, and a dispatch

from Admiral Dewey to the government
at Washington, said:
"Merrltt arrived yesterday. SituationIs most critical at Manila. The

Spanish may surrender at" any moment.Merrltt's most difficult problem
will be how to deal with the Insurgents
under Aguinaldo, who have become aggressive,and even threatening toward
our army."
Here Is revealed the spirit of the Insurgentsa? early as July, 1S9S, before

the protocol was signed, while we were
still engnged In active Avar with Spain.Even then the Insurgents wcra threateningour army.

Capture of Manila.
On August IX Manila was captured

and of this and subsequent events the
Philippine commission says: "When the
city of Manila was taken August 13th,the Filipinos took no part In the attack,
but came following In with a view to
looting the city and were only preventedfrom doing so by our forces preventingthtfm from entering. Aguinaldo
claimed that he had the right to occupy
the city; he demanded of General Merrlttthe palace of Malacanan for himselfand the cession of all the churches
of Manila, also that a part of the money
taken from the Spaniards as spoils of
war should bo given up, and above all
he should be given the arms of the
Spanish prisoners. All these demands
were refused.
Generals Merrltt, Greene and Anderson,who were In command at the beginningof our occupation,and until the

surrnnrlop nf Manlln stnfns thnt thorA
was no alliance with the Insurgents.
and no promise to them of Independence.On August 17, 1S98. General
Merritt was Instructed that there must
be no Joint occupation of Manila with
the Insurgvnts. General Anderson, underdate of February 10, 1900, says that
he was present at the Interview betweenAdmiral Dewey and the Insurgentloader and that In this Interview
Admiral Dewey made no promises
whatever. He added: "He. (Agulnaldo)
asked me If my government was going
to recognize his government. I answeredthnt I was there simply In a
military capacity; that I could not acknowledgehis government because I
had no authority to do so."
Would not our adversaries have sent

Dewey's lleet to Manila to capture and
destroy the Spanish aea power there, or,
dispatching It there, would they have
withdrawn It after the destruction of
the Spanish lleet: and if the latter,
whither would they have directed It to
sail? Where could It have gone? What
port In the orient was opened to It? Do
our adversaries condemn the expedition
undnr the command of General Merritt
to strengthen In the distant ocean and
assist. In our triumph over Spain, with
which nation we were at war? Was It
not our highest duty to strike Spain at
every vulnerable point, thnt the war
might be successfully concluded at the
earliest practlcablu moment?

Duty to Protect Life,
Arwl umi« If nut niii-'trt nrntrrt Urn IIVPS

and property of those who name within
our control; by the fortunes of war?
Could wo have corne away at any tline
between May 1, 1>0S, and tlm conclusion
or pracc without a ntaln upon our good
name? '

Could we have romp away without
dishonor ht nny tlmo after the ratificationof the peace treaty by the annate
of the United Statos?
There has-been no tlmo since the deKtructlonof the enemy's fleet when '.ve

could or should have left the Philippine
Archipelago. After the treaty of peace
was ratified no power but Congress
could Hiirender our sovereignty yr alien-
ate a foot of the territory thus acquired.
Tlit? Congress has not seen fit to do the
one of the other, and the President had
no authority to do either, If he had been
so inclined, which he wns not. So long
an the sovereignty remain# In us It Is
the duty of the executive, whoever he
may be, to uphold that sovereignty and
If it be attacked to suppress its assailants.Would our political adversaries
do less?

It has been asserted that there would
have been no fighting In the Philippines
If Congress had declared Its purpose to
give Independence to the Tagal Insur-
gents. The Insurgents did ndfwalt for
the action of Congress. They assumed
the offensive, they opened fire on our
army. Those who assert our responsibilityfor fhe beginning of the conflict
have forgotten that before the treaty
was ratified In the senate and while it '<
wns being debated In that body, and
while the Bacon resolution was under
.dlscupf.lon, on February 4, 181)9, tho In-
surgents altacked the American army,
uftnr being previously advised that the
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American forces were under orders n<
to tire upon them except In defencThe papers found In the recently cajHired archives of the Insurgents demor
Pirate that this attack had been canfully planned for weekB before It occurrcd. Their unprovoked assault upoour soldiers at a time when the sen
oto was deliberating upon the treatallows that no action on our part excei:surrender and abandonment woulhave prevented the fighting and leavi!
no doubt in any fair mind of where tliresponsibility rests for the shedding (American blood.
Diverted From the Beal Question.
With all the exugKerated phrasemuklng of this electoral contest, we ar

In danger of being diverted from th
real contention.
We are In agreement with all of theswho supported the war with Spain, an

also with those who counselled the rati
ficatlon of thu treaty of peace. Upothese two great, essential ate?3 thvrcan by no l?sue. ar.-.l out of these cam
all of our responsibilities. If other
would shirk th\> obligation* Imposed-bthe war and th? treaty; we inusi dcclln
to act further with them and here th
Issue was made. Tt la cur purpose t
ct>w»uiisii,iii hi'." x'liuippinca u govenrnmcnt suitable to the wants and cont'dtions of the Inhabitants and to preparthem for self government, and to glvthem self-government when they ar
ready for it and as rapidly as they ar
ready for It. That I am aiming to d
under my constitutional authority, anwill enntlr.ua to do until Congress sha!
determine the political status of the Inhabitants of the archipelago.'Are our opponents against the treatyIf >o, they must bo reminded thatcould not have been ratified-in the sen
ate but for their assistance. The sen
ate which ratified the treaty and thCongress which added its sanction b
a large appropriation, comprised setia
tors and representatives of the peoplof all parties.
Would our opponents surrender to thInsurgents, abandon our sovereignty o

cede it to them? If that be not thel
purpose, then It should be promptl;disclaimed, for only evil can result fror
the hopes raised by our opponents ii
the minds of the Filipinos, that wit!their success at the polls In Novembethere will be a withdrawal of our arm:and of American sovereignty over th
archipelago; the complete Independencof the Tagalog people recognized am
the powers of government over all th
other peoples of the archipelago confer
red upon the Tagalog leaders.

Prolonged the Bebellion.
ine errect or a belief in th;? minds o

the insurgents that this f\vill be.ilon'has already prolonged the rebellion am
increases the necessity for the continu
ance of a large army. It Is now delay
inff full peace in the archipelago am
the establishment of civil governmentsand -has Influenced many of the lnsur
gents against accepting the libera
terms of amnesty offered by Genera
MacArthur under my direction. liu
for these false hopes, a considerable re
ductlon could have been had in ou:
military establishment In the Philip
pines, and the realization of a stablt
government would be already at hand.
The American people are asked bj

our opponents to yield the sovereigns
of the United States In the Philippine;
to a small fraction of the population, i
single tribe out of eighty or more In
habiting the archipelago, a faetior
which wantonly attacked the Americai
troops in Manila while in rightful possessionunder the protocol with Spain
awaiting the ratification of the treats
of peace by the senate, and which ha:
since been in active, open rebelllor
against the United States. We an
asked to transfer our sovereignty to i!
small minority in the islands withoui
consulting the majority and to abandonthe largest portion of the population,which has been loyal to us, to thi
cruelties of the Kuerrilla insurgent
bands. More than this, we nre asked t<
protect this minority In establishing :
government and to this end repress nl
opposition of the majority^ We are requiredto set up a stable government it
the Interest of those who have nssallec
our sovereignty and fired upon our soldiers,and then maintain It at any cosi
or sacrifice against its enemies withlr
and against those having ambitious designsfrom without.
This would require an army and navj

far larger than Is now maintained Ir
the Philippines and still more In excess
of what will be necessary with the ful
recognition of our sovereignty. A militarysupport of authority not our owt
as thus proposed Is the very essence o
militarism, which our opponents In theli
platform oppose, but which by theli
policy would of necessity be establishedIn Its most offensive form.

Murderers of Our Soldiers.
The American people will not make

the murderers of our soldiers the agents
of the Republic to convey the blessings
nt llbertv and orilnr tn the Phlllni)incs
They will not make them«the bullderc
of the new commonwealth. Such <i
course would he a betrayal of our sacredobligations to the peaceful Filipinos,and would place ut the mercy
of dangerous adventurers the lives and
property of the natives and foreigners,
It would make possible and easy tht
commission of such atrocities us were
planned, to be executed on the 22d of
February, 1K99, In the city of Manila,
when only the vigilance of our army
prevented the attempt to assassinate
our soldiers and ull foreigners and pillageand destroy the city and Its surroundings.In short, the proposition of
those opposed to us lo to continue all
the obligations In the Philippines which
now rest upon the government, only
changing the relation from principal,
which now exists, to that of surety.
Our responsibility Is to remain, but our
power is to be diminished. Our obligationIs to be no less, but our title
Is to be surrendered to another power,
which Is without experience or training,or the ability to maintain a stable
government at home and absolutely
helpless to perform Its International obligationswith the rest of the world. To
this we are opposed. We should not
yield our title while our obligations last.
In the language of our platform, "Our
authority should not be less than our
responsibility," and our present responsibilityIs to establish our authority In
every part of the IslundB.

rreservo the Peace,
No government can so certainly preservethe peace, restore public ord'ir, establishlaw, Justice and stable conditionsas ours. Neither Congress nor the

L'xecutlve can establish a stable gov?rnmentIn these Islands.except under
aiir rleht of noverelcntv mm nmtutriiv
mil our ling. And thin \vc arc doing.
We could not do it ntt n protectorate

power ho completely or so nuccejsfully
in we are dolnt? It now. Ah the HoverrtKnpower we can Initiate notion and
fdmpe meant* to f.-nclu, and guide the
Plllplnon to nelf-devetopment and nelfgovernment.An a protectorate we
sould not Initiate action, but would becompelled to follow anil uphold a poo-

pie with no capacity yet to go alo
m the one case we can protect b(
ourselves and the Filipinos from he!
involved In dangerous complications;
the other we could not protect even
Filipinos until after their trouble h
come. Besides, if we cannot establ:
any government of our own without 4
consent of the governed, as our opj
nenta contend, then we could hot estt
lish a stable government for them
mako ours a protectorate without 1
ike consent, and neither the major
of the people nor a minority of the j»<pie have Invited us to assume it. 1
could not maintain a protectorate e\
with the consent of the governed wli
out giving provocation for conflicts a
possibly costly wars. Our rights in
Philippines are now free from outs;
interference, and will conntlnuo so
our present relation. They "would i
be thus free In any other relation. 1
will not give up our own to guaran
another sovereignty.

Our Tine is Good.
Our title Is good. Our peace commsloners believed they were receiving

good title when they concluded t
treaty. The executive believed It V

- a good title when he submitted it
the senate of the United States for

)t ratification. The senate believed It v
t». a good title when they gave it th
i- connstitutlonal assent, and the Cc
i- gress seems not to have doubted
>- completeness when they approprlat
s- twenty million dollars provided by t
n treaty. If any who favored Its ratlflc
i- tlon believed it gave us a bad title, th
y were not sincere. Our title Is pracit cally identical with that under whi
d we hold our territory acquired since t
s beginning of the government, and u
e der which we have exercised full feo
if ereignty and established governme

for the inhabitants.
It is worthy of note that no one 01

side of the United States disputes t
' fullness and integrity of the cessitG "What, then, is the real issue on tlG subject? Whether It la paramount

any other or not. it Is whether we shio be responsible for the governmentJ the Philippines with the sovereigni- and authority which enables us to guln them to regulated liberty, law, f.afe
and progress, or whether we shall
responsible for the forcible and arl

a irary government of a minority wltho
y sovereignty and authority on our pae and with only the embarrassment of
e protectorate, which draws us into th(
o troubles without the power of prevering them.

There were those who two years a
o were rushing us on to war with Spao who are unwilling now to accept 1
e clcar Consequence, as there are tho
c among us who advocated the ratiflc
0 Hon of the treaty of peace, but now nrd test against Its obligations. NatloiII which go to war must be preparedaccept its resultant obligations, aiwhen they make treaties must kei? them.

1Fpught for Liberty.
I Those who profess to distrust the li
^ oral and honorable purposes of the a
y ministration in its treatment of tlPhilippines are not Justified. Impel
e alism has no place in its creed or co

duct. Freedom is a rock upon whl<
0 the Republican party was bullded ai'r now rests. Liberty Is the great Repu
r lican doctrine for which the people wei
y u> war and for which a million llv

were offered and billions of dollars e:
n pended to make It a lawful legacy of £
n without the consent of master or 3lav
r There Is a strain of ill-concelaed hypo
v rlsy In the anxiety to extend the coi
\ stitutlonal guarantees to the people
p the Philippines, while their nulllficatk
j Is openly advocated at home. Our 0|
. ponents may distrust themselves, bi

thy have no right to discredit the gO(faith and patriotism of the majoritythe people who are opposed to then
they may fear the worst form of Imp

f rlallsm with the helpless Fllplnos
e their hands, but if they do, it is b
] cause they have parted with the splrAnd fnllh nf oml >«> *

the virility of the burdens of the pari1 which they profess to represent.
The Republican party does not ha\

to assert its devotion to the Declar:
J tlon of Independence. That immort:J instrument of the fathers remained ui
. executed, until the lend of the Reput
r lean party. In the awful clash of bai

tie, turned its promises into fulflllmen
It wrote into the Constitution tfc
amendment guaranteeing politic:

[ equality to American citizenship, an
It was never broken by them or cour

I selled others In breaking them. It wi
not be guided in its conduct by one at

1 of principles at home and another at
» in the new territory belonging to th

United States.
If our opponents would only practlc

j as well as preach the doctrines c
x Abraham Lincoln, there would be n
; fear for the safety of our Institution
i at home or their rightful Influence I
t any territory over which our fla

floats.
The Stars and Stripes.

1 Empire has been expelled from Port
L Rico and the Philippines by America
I freemen. The flag of the republic no'

floats over thesb islands as an emblei
of rightful sovereignty. Will the rc
public stay and dispense to their lr
habitants the blessings of liberty, ed
ucation and free Institutions, or ster
away, leaving them to anarchy or Im
perlalism?

r The American question Is bctwee
duty and desertion.the American vei

| diet will be for duty and against de
snrtlon. for the renubllc atrnlnst bot

l anarchy and imperialism.
r The country has been fully advise
r of the purposes of the United State
* in China, and they will be-falthfull

adhered to as already defined.
The nation is tilled with gratltud

that the little hand, among them m:*i:
of our own hlood. who for two month
have been subjected to privations nn
peril by the attacks of pitiless horde
at the Chinese capital, exhibiting su

preine courage In the face of despali
have been enabled by God's favor t
greet their rescuers and And shelter un
der their own flag.
The people, not alone of this land, bu

of all lands, have watched and pray
cd through the terrible stress and pro
traded agony of the helpless sufferer
In Pekln, and while at times the dnr!
tidings seemed to mnke all hope vain
the rescuers never faltered in the ha
role fulfillment of their noble tnsk.

Gratoful to Our Soldiers.
We nre grateful to our own soldier

and sailors and marines, and to all th
brave men, who though assembled un
der many standards, representing peo
pies and races strangers in countr;
and speech, were yet united in the sa
cred mission of carrying succor to th
besieged, with a success that Is now th
cause of a world's rejoicing.
Not only have we reason for thanks

giving for our material blessings, bu
wo should rejoice In the compjctunification of the people of nil section:
of our country that haw ho happily de
velopcd In the hist few years, and mndi
for us n more perfect Union.
The obliteration of old difference?

the common devotion to the flag an<
the common sacrifice for its honor, n
conspicuously shown by the men of th<
North and the South In the Spanlsl
war have so strengthened the ties o
friendship and mutual ..respect tha
nothing can ever divide us. The natloi
faces the new century gratefully ant
hopefully, with Increasing love o
country, with firm faith In Its. frei
Institutions, and with high resolve tha
they "shall not perish from the earth.'

Very respectfully yours,
william Mckinley.
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° } EXPOSITION (
iv J Opens Sept. 5, Closes Oct. 20. (
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>" Perfection Gas Ranges.
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^ASTORIA
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Dropsis Harmless and Pleasant, It

Morphine nor other Narcotlo
guarantee. It destroys Worms
It cures Diarrhoea and AVlnd
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or any case of Liver Complaint,
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Date Lie Liver Pill
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i. Nervita Medical Co., Coma
ticago. Illinois. Sold by
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3E BUILDS THE HIGHEEWISE IN TIME AND USE *

OUBT, TRY Ther hare itood the test ofjttt
a jfl a ^arc cure(* thouiudl rf

J/vV *>JrX/cajes ot Nervous Diseases, nd
Debility, Dizziness, Slee^st*PfCf t\'\ ir ncss ani* Varicocele,Atropfcy,ii

They clcar.the brain, strtspca
the circulation. make dijearaft*1 perfect, *nd impart a fcfiliy

as and losses are checkedftrmantuily. Unless pitiesoften worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Duti
oxes,with iron-cl.id legal cuaranteetocureorrefuodtfco
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FINANCIAL.

"the
national

EXCHANGE BANK
OF WHEELING.

Capital $200,00(1
Surplus and Profits CO,000

DIRECTORS.
J.N.Vance, John Frew..
John Watcrliouse, John L. Dicker.
W. E. Stone, Geo. E. btllel,
W. »I. FrnnW. J. M. Crown,

Wot. Effingham. j
OFFICERS.

J. N. VANCE. . . . President.
JOHN FREW, . Vice President.
LAWRENCE E. SANDS, Cnihlcr.
WM. B. IRVINE, Ass't. Costlier.

Buninesn entrusted to our care will ro«

ccjve prompt and careful attention.
BANK OF THE OHIO VALLEY.

CAPITA L.?17r»,(H)0.
WIT.T.TAM A. 1SETT... President
MORTIMER POLLOCK....Vice President
J. A. MILLER Ctshlrf
J.H.McDONALD Ass't. Cashier
Drafts on England, Ireland, France and

Germany.
DIRECTORS.

Wllllnrn A. Isett, Mortimer Pollock.
J. A. MUIe«*. Robert Simpson.
E. M. Atkinson. C. M. FrlsselL

Julius Pollock.
HANNIBAL FORRES President
J. A. JEFFERSON C*«h er
CHAS. LAMB AfsKtant C»5hl«

BANK OF~WHEELING.
CAPITAT.. £200,000, PAII> IN.

WHEELING. W. VA.

Allrn Rrock. Joseph, F. Faull.
Chan. Schmidt. Jlrnrv Blcbcrson,
Howard Simpson, Ilnnnlbal Forbes.

A. J. Clarke.
Interest paid on special deposits.
Issues drafts on England. Ireland[ana

Scotland. J. A. JEFFEHSON.
reyll Caahltr.^

INSURANCE.

Real Estate
Title Insurance. <#<£<£
If you purchase or make n loan on r*M
estate have, the title Insured by lb*

Wheeling Title & Trust Co,
No. 1305 Market Street.

It. M. UUSSULt,.! I FrwMWJ
i.. v. STII-EI s"r:!iS
O. J. ltAWLINO ;,.VIce Pk»M«M
W.M. It. Tturv A»t. s« '52
O. B. E. GILCH1UST.. Kxiunlmr °< Till


